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A funeral home canceled 
its
scheduled television advertise-
ment when it was discovered
the spot commercial would conic
between a program called
"What's Your Trouble," and
another entitled "The World
Tomorrow "
Which brings me to tell you
of a little thought I've had in
my mind a long time about this
here now television. I'm almost
convinced that this new medium
of home entertainment not only
has changed the home-life of
America, it bids well to change
th, whole tch, of human events
iii this world and the next
It wouldn't aurpriae me to
find that a child's concept of
the last Judgement is something
like the "Line-up." But how can
%OU keep 'ern away from TV'
I've tried very hard, as many
other parents have, to select the
programs for the kiddies But
believe you me. that would be
a full-time job In the evenings
when we settle down to serious
tee-veeing, I almost always tell
them befose • program, whose
title I recognize as a shoot-'em-
up, that, "it isn't real, it's only
make believe." But who am I
kidding?
A little third-grader in our
house has learned to read right
well He gives me • hard way to
go when, at the end of a grue-
some Dragnet showing the
words sity• "The story you have
just heard is true "It's then
that I get caught with a loaded
conversation about fiction, non-
fiction, fact and fantasy So I
think maybe I ought not to let
him see Dragnet . .so I turn
to another channel and I find
Mr District Attorney tracking
down a killer. Amid the wails
and the protestations about that
nice feliow who is the watch-
guard of the community I just
take the dial in hand and what-
ho, here comes Mr. City Detec-
tive.
From the attorney, the cops
and the detectives you can spin
around and encounter such peo-
ple as Steve Wilson, crime re-
rorter of the Illustrated Press,
the Falcon. Mike Barnett. the
1.ine up. Badge 714. the Vise
(which comes on too late for the
small fry) and any 'number of
eager-beaver crime stoppers. It's
only play-like, of course, but
that boy of ours would rather
go to bed without a blanket
than to get caught with his two-
gun holster somewhere in the
toy-box It's got to hang on the
back of his bed'
On Friday nights, when bed-
time is delayed a little because
there's no school the next day,
fro limp at the end of the eve-
ning One Friday night from
seven o'clock until nine-thirty
there were 27 people killed on
only two channels Can't under-
stand why Ffiday night is the
big-kill night
Sometimes I figure it like
this On the Sunday programs
death takes a holiday. Saturday
has developed into a right enter-
taining TV program day with
kiddie shows, the Hit Parade,
George Goebel and a "spectacu-
lar" now and then So that backs
us up to Friday, which appar-
ently is clean-up day on the fir-
ing line All the murders, rob-
beries, and crimes that were
not committed during the week,
have to be dumped on Friday
so the producers can get ready
for a brand new crop of killings
for Monday.
This nation ain't here for long
at the rate we're killing off the
population on TV.
Here's the way our "littlest"
has it figured out in her mind
One night an actor, whose name
I cannot remember at the mo-
ment, strolled- onto the TV
screen and the little girl (Mary
Jo) started wrangling about
getting another program. When
asked why she wanted a new
program so bad she answered
"That's an old show."
I couldn't quite make out that
thinking so I inquired a little
further about her statements
a n d she volunteered: "It's
bound to be old, because he was
killed on Climax last week."
Out comes the old bromide
again . . .it's only make believe.
I know that my concern about
this programming is not my sole
worry. Only Wednesday I
saw a cartoon in the Courier-
Journal that showed a little
fellow, all rigged out in a cow-
boy suit and holster and gun,
sitting in a trance near the TV.
He wouldn't move even to eat
. fact he didn't want to eat.
His mother thought up a good
(Continued on Page 4)
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TO PRESENT AWARD 1955
SARA BUSH ART
1954
Press Time Flash: $121
In Phipps TV Fund
A move of appreciation to Coach Ed Phipps for ef-
forts in providing South Fulton with West Tennessee's
top-ranked basketball team, sponsored by the Fulton
News and Radio Station WFUL, gathered steam this
week as contributions began pouring in to give the
Coach a TV set.
Following announcement of the drive last week, friends
of the Coach and rooters of his fine team promptly vol-
unteered both their contributions and their services in
the drive, and a total of $121.00 has been received al-
ready, and the assistance of active solicitation is expect-
ed to put it over the top by this weekend.
All those who wish to
contribute to 'the purchase
of a .TV set-installation for
Coach Phipps, who have
not already done so, are
urged to do so without de-
lay. It is hoped that instal-
lation of aerial and presen-
tation of the get can be
made next week.
Contributions may be call-
ed to, or taken to any of
these offices, all of which
are serving as volunteer








made of the following con-
tributions received thus far,
with a complete list of ad-
ditional receipts forthcom-
ing next week.
Hugh Rushton $ 3.00
Oden Fowler 5.00
Mr. & Mrs. Paul Wade 2.00
Larry & Paul Wendell 3.00
Hugh Pigue ..... 5.00





11 E. Reams  5.00
Milton Counce ....... 5 00
Mick Sanders 2.00
Ref-WI-fa Tucker 1 00
Mr & Mrs Ira Cloys 2.00
Norris Dame dr family 2.00
Akin Williams 1 00
Chap Taylor 2.00
South Fulton Cleaners .. 5.00
liarry McKinney ...... 1 00
Mrs. Paul Wade Betty & Bobby Matthews 1 00




Many local citizens, concerned
over proposed legislation that
may add additional taxes to the
already heavily taxed auto-
mobile owners, have written
Congressman Noble Gregory op-
posing the legislation. Termed
the'weight-distance" tax, the
ditional taxation is *tended




Elwood Gordon of Ben-
ton, a prospective candi-
date for Congress from the
First District of Kentucky
was a visitor in Fulton last
week. Mr. Gordon is ex-
pected to seek the seat now
held by Noble Gregory of
Mayfield. This is the second
time that Mr. Gordon has
figured in the First Dis-
trict Congressional race. In
his last race against the en-
curnbent Gregory, Mr. Gor-
don lost the First District
by only 6000 votes.
An interesting campaign
may develop in this race
with the addition of Logan
and Todd Counties to the
First District as a result of
the re-districting bill re-
cently signed into law. Gre-
gory, who supported Chand-
ler in the 'August primary
is expected to receive stiff
opposition in the added
(Continued on paye five)
system.
Mr Gregory, i member of the
Ways and Means Committee in
the National Congress has re•
sponded to his correspendents
and sought more information on
the wishes of his constituents
concerning a more equitable dis-
tribution of the proposed new
taxes.
It is believed that proposals
now under study to find means
of finkncing the new highway
system would discriminate
against the average motorist as
compared to the trucking com-
panies which use the highways
for profit.
A local citizen wrote Mr.
Gregory in part
"I believe that there are two
kinds of other charges that are
necessary in addition to fuel tax,
which we now have - first, a
flat annual charge, usually in
the form of a registration, to
make up for differences be-
tween automobile and truck
weight and second, a variable
charge, to even up for the wide
differences in mileage between
the average automobile on the
one hand, and on the other, the
niany different kinds of-trucks
used for many different pur-
poses. The vehicle registration
fee and the motor fuel tax alone
cannot provide an equitable
total read tax for the various
kinds and combinations of com-
mercial vehicles and their vary-
ing use of roads. This variable
charge for the heavier commer-
cial vehicles should include
proper consideration of factors
of weight and distance traveled
and give due consideration to
the costs of administration and
collection."
(Give to the Heart Fund)
Minstrel Merriment Is
Title Of Cub ,Scout
Minstrel April 9-10
"Minstrel Merriment,"
is the title of the entirely
new and different Cub
Scout minstrel which will
be presented at the Carr
Institute Auditorium on
April 9 and 10.
Practices sessions for the
chorus and novelty numbers
have started and if what
we hear is true, this year's
event will be something,
"the likes of which Fulton







Sidney Bard, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John r. Bart of Fulton,
was notified reetwirty that he
had passed the examination
given in November, 1955, given
by the American Institute of
Accountants This entitles him
to a certificate a Certified
Public Accountant The exami-
nation was held under the
auspices of the Tennessee
Board of Accountancy.
The young man, valedictorian
of his graduating class from
Fulton High in 1950, attended
the University of Kentucky and
majored in the field of account-
ing. He was a distinguished stu-
dent at the university and re-
ceived many honors during his
college years.
At the present time Sidney is
employed by the Arthur Young
Company in Chicago, a firm of
certified public accountants.
The News staff joins Sidney's
many Fulton friends in wishing




ally on the Tennessee Side,
reaches the fever-heat pitch
next week as South -Fulton
plunges into the District
tournament on their home
court, and as Fulton tra-
vels to Clinton for the Dis-
trict eliminations there.
South Fulton, emerging
the triumphant but weary
winner of a series of hard-
fought games last week in
the Obion County tourna-
ment at Obion, will be rest-
ed and eager to preserve its
amazing record of no de-
feats during its current sea-
son, and seeking to add
more glory to its record and
more trophies to its show-
case in moving up the tour-
nament ladder to a berth
in the State playoffs. South
Fulton will pray its first
game Tuesday evening at
7:30 p. m. in their 5-day
affair, which begins Mon-
day and ends with the fi-
nals at 8:30 Friday night.
The Tennessee tournament
will be broadcast direct
from the South Fulton gym
over WFUL-FM.
Fulton travels to Clinton,
Kentucky on Tuesday for
a first-round tangle with
Arlington, and the winner











Citizen 01 Year To Be Honored







The News learned on
prom day that the body of
Dr. Raadel M. Mullins, had
been recovered from the
Detroit River. It was learn-
ed that services probably
would be held in Wiasge
and that Hopkins, Hopkins
and Brown, funeral direc-
tors of Clinton are in charge
of funeral arrangements_
It was reported, unoffici-
ally, that the doctor might
bave been the victim of rout
play.
Police dragged the Detroit
River Tuesday, Feb. 21 for the
body of a young Henry Ford
Hospital physician, missing
since Feb. 4.
A hospital car assigned to Dr.







A Plate of Spaghetti helps a
Girl Thru College
Yes, Ladies and gentlemen of
the Twin - City area, that is
what you will do with each
ticket you purchase for the
Junior Woman's Club Spaghetti
Supper next Tuesday, the 28th.
from 5:30 - 8730 P. M. at the
First Baptist Church. With that
seventy - five cent ticket you
will be served a big plate of de-
licious Italian spaghetti, breads,
a chefs salad, and either a cup
of hot coffee or a cold drink.
For those unable to resist a big
piece of apple pie, a smooth
lemon meringue slice, or a tart,
red cherry pie slice, there will
be slices of homemade pies for
only 15 cents extra.
(Continued from page four)
REV. H. E. RUSSELL,





A conference on church - re-
lated vocations for youth of the
Methodist Memphis Conference
will be held March 2 - 4. at
Lambuth College, Jackson, Tenn
Purpose of the meeting is to
inform the youth of the types
and qualifications of workers
needed by the church and to
provide vocational counseling.
The Rev. H. J. Burkett, Dyer-
sburg, Superintendent of the
Methodist Dyersburg District,
will be the inspirational speak-
er. He is past chairman of the
(continued on page four)
A Fulton citizen, whose devoted work has contributed
much to the life and progreds of this community will be
honored when The Fulton Clounty News and Radio Sta-
tion WFUL presents its citizen of the Year Award on
Wednesday, March 14.
The name of the award has been changed this year
from Man of the Year to Citizen of the Year, since the
person to be honored may be either a man or a worpan.
Considerable enthusiasm was manifest in the award last
year, when a woman, Mrs Ward Bushart, was given the
annual honor for the first time in the history of the a*
ward. This year too, Radio Station WFUL joins the Ful-
ton News in making the recognition of a citizen whose
contributions and devotion to duty will be honored.
This year, the newspaper and the radio station are
withholding the name of the person who will make the
award to the Citizen of the Year, because to reveal the
name of the well-known person making the award might
in some way, reveal the identity of the Citizen of the
Year.
The event will be a dinner to be held at the Woman's
Club.
For the past five years
this newspaper has chosen
to review and commend
the activitles of some Ful-
tonian and his worthy con-
tributions to the community
Previous citizens chosen as
"Men of the Year" are:
Laurence W. Holland, sup-
erintendent of public
schools; Gene Williamson,
general manager of Brow-
der Milling Company; Se-
bra Evans, trainmaster of
the Illinois Central Rail-
road and Mrs. Bushart.
The program will be
dramatized along the line
of the television show "This
is Your Life" when many
local citizens will take part
in the program.
The identity of the per-
son selected is kept secret
until the night of the a-
ward. The selection is made
by a secret committee of
Fultonians, who determine
the selection.
Reservations for the din-
ner may be made either
at the News office or with
Mrs. Ethel McDaniel, who
will assist with the dinner
and award preparations.
The tickets are $1.50 per
person and since the Wo-
man's Club can accomodate
125 persons comfortably,




Fulton County's annual March of Dimes fund drive
has come to a sucCessful close with $5208.85 secured all
over the county. One-half of the monies collected in the
drive will remain in the county for the treatment and
care of its polio patients,
Robert Burrow ,county chair-
man, said that the fund drive
was most gratifying and com-
pared favorably with monies
collected in previous years.
All workers who participat-
ed in this year's drive were most
appreciative of the response ac-
corded the solicitations in all
endeavors. A breakdown of the





Peanut Sale  
Siegel Co.
Misc. ... ..... .......... 22.00
Crutch Sale  312.68
Pancake Day ........... 440.20
Radio Auction    1,818.85
schools  193.74







Largest single sorce of re-
venue came from the popular
radio auctions over Station
W F tf L. The auctions were
held for an hour each day and
for three hours on Saturday.
Many valuable gifts were re-
ceived from the radio audience
and many citizens bid generous-
ly on the items auctioned. Too
much credit camuot be given
Charles Burrow, the genial auc-
tioneer who kept the items
moving and the listeners inter-
ested.
Al) campaign chairmen and
committee workers were high in
their praise and sincere in their
appreciation for the outstand-
ing cooperation received from
the citizens, the schools, the
merchants and those women
who participated in the Mother's
March.
Special appreciation is extend-
ed to the Cub Scouts, the Boy
Scouts and the Girl Scouts, the
Fulton Daily Leader, The Wo-
man's Club and the American
Legion of Fulton and Hickman,
The Fulton County News, The
Hickman Courier and Radio
Station W F U IA Each of these
means of news sources, with
others were given Certificates
e Appreciation In a special
program over WFUL on Sun-
day.
Those who spear - headed the
drive in this county were:
Robert Burrow, county chair-
man; Mrs. Ruth Johnson and
Thelbert Wiggam, coalhairmen
of Hickman; Rev. John Laida
and Al T. Owens, co - chairmen
of Fulton; Mrs M. B. Major,
Mothers • March Chairman of
Hickman and Mrs M. R. Jef-
tress and Mrs Vyron Mitchell,
Co-chairman of the Mothers'
(Continued on Page Moe)
Early Primary In Kentucky May Prove Great
Handicap.To Unknown Candidate, Job Bata
(Ed's Note: 'Henry Ward, former
Kentucky Commissioner of Conserva-
tion and now an attache in the office
of Senator, Earle C. Clements in Wash-
ington recently expressed his views
on the coming primary election in
Kentucky. For those of you will fol-
low the early primary with interest,




Ordinarily attention in Washington
is focused so sharply on what is going
on in the U. S. Congress or at the
President's end of Pennsylvania Ave.
that legislation under consideration by
the Kentucky General Assembly at
Frankfort goes without special notice
here.
That cannot be said about action in
Frankfort to redistrict the state's
eight congressional districts and to
advance the date of the primary elec-
tion from August to May.
Those developments in the state leg-
islature have been watched with keen
interest on Capitol Hill here, for the
very simple reason that practically
everyone has a stake in what is hap-
pening.
And it can be said with some de-
gree of assurance that no one in Wash-
ington with an interest in the political
situation in Kentucky is entirely
pleased with what has happened on
this legislation
It is assumed that the purpose of
the moves in Prankfort is to do dam-
age to the political fortunes of Sena-
tor Earle C. Clements and Congress-
men John Watts of the Sixth District
and Carl Perkins of the Seventh Dis-
trict.
Senator Clements is not personally
affected by the bill to redistrict thecongressional districts, of course, since
he runs in the state at large. Both
Watts and Perkins are friends of his,
and if they were assured of renom-
ination without difficulty they could
help him in the primary, but it has
never been assumed that they wouldnot have strong opposition, even in
their old districts.
Advancing the date of the primary
election will have a material effect
on the Clements' campaign for reno-
mination, because it gives him a short-
er time in which to get his campaign
organized and to conduct his drive.
Senator Clements .is busy in theSenate, not only as an individual mem-ber but especially as assistant maj-ority leader—a post increasingly im-
portant this year because of the illhealth of Senator Lyndon Johnson,the majority leader. Already thisyear Johnson has been away from theSenate more than two weeks, and du-ring that time Clements has had tocarry the full load of the leadership.
Therefore, moving the primary dateahead may be interpreted as a meansof damaging Clements because itsqueezes the time available to him tocampaign.
On the other hand, it may not be adistinct blessing to Joe Bates, his op-ponent. Bates is relatively unknownover the state, and actually has few
friends outside his old congressional
district. The May primary date doesn't
give him much time to overcome that
..handicap.
The interest here in Washington in
the political situation in Kentucky
extends beyond Kentuckians. Gould
Lincoln, political" columnist for the
Washington Post, had an entire
Column on the senatorial race this
week.
Commenting on Governor Chand-
ler's announcement that he plans to
support Bates against Clements, Lin-
coln wrote:
"But he (Chandler) is not entirely
happy with the candidate, former Re-
presentative Joe B. Bates, who insists
upon running against Clements. Bates
supported Chandler in his battle for
the governorship, and the governor
cannot turn him down, although most
of his political advisers say that Bates
is not a strong candidate to run,.
against Clements. Chandler has given
a tentative endorsement to Bates'
candidacy—perhaps with a lingering
thought that Bates may yet be per-
suaded to step aside and seek someother office."
While the redistricting bill on its
face is intended to aid Chandler's
friends in campaigns against Watts
and Perkins, at least two of Chandler'scongressional friends also would be
damaged by the new congressional
alignment.
Congressman Gregory of the First
and Congressman Chelf of the Fourth
District supported Chandler in his racelast year. The addition of Todd and
Logan Counties to Gregory's districtcannot possibly ease his path in thefuture, for political elements in thosecounties have not been friendly tohim or to Chandler. Furthermore, the
addition of these coonties might wellthrow the balance of power to thecounties of the First east of the Ten-nessee River, for the first time in thehistory of the district.
The redistricting bill takes severalstrong Democratic counties from theFourth and replaces them with Re-publican strongholds, and Congress-
man Chelf is not happy about that. Itcould well mean trouble for him inthe future, not only in the primarybut in the final elections.
Objective thinking from this dis-tance discounts the effect of both thebill to advance the primary and theredistricting act. Experience has
shown that there is a great mass ofvoters whb believe in fair play, andwho very often are influenced to sup-port a candidate merely because theybelieve an organization in power 'is
trying to take an unfair advantage.Among these voters, there is cer-tain to be a strong resentment againstthe political moves at Frankfort, andthat resentment will show up at elec-tion time.
In any event, it all makes for amost interesting spring in Kentuckypolitical circles. The primary may missthe heat of the summer months ofJune, July and the first fcw days ofAugust, but the warmth of the issues
will*make up for the weaker rays ofthe spring sun.
,SERMONETTE OF THE WEEK
Washington Needed God's Help
By Rev. James Keller, Director of the
Christophers
WHEN GEORGE WASHINGTONwas just a teen-ager, he wrote thesewords. "When you speak of God orHis attributes, let it be seriously in re-
verence."
In-1789, after taking the oath ofoffice as President of the UnitedStates, George Washington lifted theBible to his lips and uttered the pray-er: "So help me God." These wordshave accompanied official oaths eversince.
IMMEDIATELY AFTERWARDS.in his first address to the Congress,he remarked: "It will be peculiarly-improper to omit, in this first officialact, my favorite supplications to thatAlmighty Being who rules over theuniverse — Who presides in the coun-cils of nations, and Whose Providen-tial aid can supply every human de-fect."
Years later, in 1796, our first presi-
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dent delivered his memorable Fare-
well Address. In it he pointed out the
vital necessity for government found-
ed on religious principales. "0/ all the
dispositions and habits which lead to
political prosperity, religion and mora-
lity are indispensable supports. In vain
would that man claim the tribute of
patriotism who should labor to sub-
vert these great pillars of human hap-
piness, these firmest props of the du-
ties of men and citizens."
THESE ARE ONLY a few hundreds
of statements made by the Father of
our Country. Each reveals his deep
faith in God, which was the source of
his great generosity, strong sense of
responsibility and extraordinary cour-
If young people today are to re-
ceive the God-given heritage which
is their due, they must have nothing
less than the religious training that
George Washington received through
his home, church, and school. To fail
to give young people a complete
spiritual training is to short-change
them. Yet it is estimated that more
than 40 million of the 65 million
young people in the United States
have never seen the Ten Command-
ments.
INSTEAD OF BEMOANING the
trend of juvenile delinquency, let's dosomdthing positive. One step in the
right direction would be to restore to
the classroom a knowledge 2f thespirithual truths on which our nation
is founded, and which were the main-
spring of the great men who founded
our country. Every student has a right
to know this part of his heritage, and
all of it can be taught under existing
laws.
STRICTLY4BUSINESS by McF•afters
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Welcome balk to Fulton busi-
ness circles, Charlie Stephenson'
Charlie, as you probably
know, has just won A hard up,
hill battle with his health, and
again looks like his old hale and
hearty self. Joined the firm of
Burrow. Cannon and Burrow
this week as farm insurance
representative.
We were certainly sorry to
learn of the death of Charles
Bailey last Sunday, who died in
Memphis following a recent
heart attack.' Bailey was the
likeable new manager at the
Park Terrace Motel in South
Fulton since its opening last
October. He was only 42.
See where Happy 'Chandler
Is gqing to have to do without
the 5'.100.1101 that was to have
been appropriated for redecor-
ating the Executive mansion in
Frankfort for him. complete
with the 233.1134 worth of new
rugs and carpeting that we
itemized last week. The House
killed the whole works last
week-end, following a loud echo
of derision all over the state.
The mansion modernization
was cut from a first request of
$300,000 to $200,000, then down
to $50,000, and then down to
zero, amid cries that the whole
thing was not an "administra-
tion measure" and pretty intel-
ligent replies' to the effect that
no bill is reported out of the
rules committee without the
Governor's blessing
Well, now without that pro-
posed complete air conditioning
job, 1 know Happy is counting
heavily on some of those good
breezes to be blowing that he
assured us last summer could
adequately cool the place.
Understand that the three
new service stations for Fulton,
come Spring, include a new
Cities Service station down on
the Martin highway, new Sin-
clair Mation next to the Dairy
Queen and new Standard sta-
tion out in Highlands. In the
meantime the Pipeline No 2.
station out in Highlands has
closed its doors.
It may or may not win a
prize in the State competition,
but at least it's up there for the
Judging: Last week a committee
.11•1•••
of the local Chamber of Com-
merce forwarded A bound, doc-
umented scrapbook of commun-
ity activities covering the year
1955 (4) A State competition with
.,'me mighty y‘orthv,hile awards
to the top-ranker.. starting from
$1000 down.
Believe it or not. but when all
material was catalogued, docu-
mented and classified, the com-
mittee discovered that we had
a right busy little.-towtt.here in
1955. . with lots-of -good-work
don,
Of course there was a lot that
isn't done. too. There always
is. lEven the City of Ne%; York
finds. .it the end of A ear, that
it fell down on it, job in lots of
uay
Ernest Lowe ail% Paul Bennett
.dusted off in old 4x6-foot, glass'
covered, framed picture last
weekend that they had hauled
from the old Bennett Building
on Main Street when the
moved, and discoVered tt
they had a museum piece.
The frame held an enormous
printed sheet gotten up 30 years
ago by the Carpenters and
Joiners Local No. ?CT; of Ful-
ton. of which R. I.. Johnson was
then president, and VC V4 most
interesting for the old advertis-
ing it contained.
Prominently displayed were
the current models of the 1926
for thereabouts) Hudson and
Essex as being the main cars
being featured - at the Estes
Motor Car Company which also
was agent for Willys-Knight and
Overland cars.
Then it told about the folio-
ass Motor Company, which
kelt% Star and Durant cars, and
the Winstead and Jones Funeral
Home, which gives service day
or night with its new "motorized
equipment". .as well as many
other firms and people that are
no more.
There. were four, however,
that are still going to 'realize
some value from their advertis-
ir.g after 30 years of preserva-
tion, because they are still here
and going strong: L. Kasnow,
Pierce - Cequin ,Lumber Com-
pany, Guy Heitheilek—and the
City Garage. now Earle & Tay-
lor Chevrolet. Co.
You can see the works up in
the window of Bennett Electric
this week, where it is on dis-
play-
FROM THE FILES:
tat TWIG BACK THE CLOCR
February 87, 1931
John B. Evans, Sr., of Clinton,
has announced his candidacy to
iun for Senator of the First
District of Kentucky.
Dr. M. W. Haws of Youngs-
town, Ohio, has come to Fulton
to accept the post of surgeon
and urologist at the Curlin-Neill
Hospital.
The American Legion Auxil-
iary gave a charming tea Friday
afternoon and evening at the
Chamber of Commerce.
The ladies who received the
guests in their colonial costumes
and '.whitened. hair were: Mes-
dames Ray Graham. Jess Jordan
a rut_Laisaagnre,.-She Iton.
The, table was very beautiful
with its center piece of red car%
nations. Table honors were done
by Mesdames R. M. Alford, L.
H. Howard, Walter Morris and
Joe Scruggs. Mesdames A. B.
Roberts, Cecil Weatherspoon,
Hughey Butler and Allen Aus-
tin assisted in serving.
The musical program through-
out the afternoon and evening
was under the direction of Mrs.
Loel Hindman and was given by
some of Fulton's most talented
and charming musicians.
One reason why men do not
put aside temptation like they
put aside money is that tempta-
tion doesn't pay any interest.
A car belonging to Ottis
French, of this city, which was
stolen from it's parking place in
front of Mr. Frenchs' home
about 930 Monday night was
found later on Highway 45 East
of town completely _destroyed
by fire.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. C. Wolberton
and son. Edward. spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs James Sat-
terfield of Clinton.'
Mr. and Mrs Otis Howard of
Oklahoma City, announce the
birth of a daughter. Mrs. How-
ard is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. R M. Bellew of Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Moore are
the proud parents of a San.
Ralph Cantrel won in the
finals at-ther—racho-sperting con-
test at Union City. This is his
second consecutive year to win
the county contest. He will rep-
resent Obion County in the
state contest at Nashville in
April.
To one in whom love dwells,
all the world are brothers.
- - Buddhist text
HAPPY BIRTHL f I
Happy Birthday - Feb. 21 Nies.
James Anderson; Feb. 21: JudyHarding, Marvin Phillips, Mrs.Henry Lock, Martha Smith; Feb23: Mildred Easley, Peggy John.
son, Becky Lock, Mrs. StellaBranch, Mrs. Herman Easley;Feb 24 Robert Goodwin, John-ny Allen, Cap Maddox, Mrs. W.C. Hogg, Mrs. Lila Hastings;Feb 25. Carrie Flatt, Linda Jar-vis; Feb 26: F3eanor Jones
Polk; Feb. 27 Mrs Thad Fagen,Mary Paschall. Mrs. H. L.
son; Feb . 28 Mrs. Will Willing-
ham. Edwin Bondurant, M r.




For speaking up at the table
We rel,:onanded our I.t1
It wasn't the mouthful he
But rather the mouthh.:
had
1 PAY MORE?REG. 28.9 ETHYL O.
PIPELINE





ROAD SERVICE — WE NEVER CLOSE
Is part of this
traffic crowding
the wrong road
We think it is. And its proaatee _
wastes your time, frais. your nOives and
creates added hazards for you and your
family.
Many trucks on the highways per-
• form vital hauling services. But many
others carry freight that would ride tl
rails -out of your way if the railroal'i
were permitted to price their services
Competitively.
Even when the railroads can h- 1
freight more economically than t
trucks, present transport regulatic, 4
often prevent us from giving you the
benefit of these economies.
This helps keep your highways clut-
tered with big trucks. It also keeps you
from benefiting from lower freight
charges. Ai- a binet Committee appointed
by the President of the United States to
study the problem recommends relying
more on competition and leas on regula-
tion to set freight rates.
Such competitive pricing will help you.
And it will help us to serve you and ali
our friends and neighbors more economi-




















































































William .Padon, (left), Kentucky Utilities Company farm service adviser, presents an
award check to J. H. Gross, president of the New Massive Oaks 4-H Club which
won the McCracken County championship and was district runner-up in the annual
K. U. 4-11 Club Achievement Contest while •presidents of five other county champion-
ship club's look on. They are (from left, front) Susie Robinson of the Livingston
County Hampton Fighters Club and Betty Long of the Milburn High 'Clubof Car-
lisle County, and (back) Laura Hampton o f Bullard County's Oscar Lucky Clover
Club, Billy ViVrett of the Hickman County Senior Club and George Burnett of the
Fulton High Club of Fulton County.
FULTON HIGH 4-H CLUB WINS AWARD
FOR ACHIEVEMENT IN KU COMPETITION
Members and leaders of 4 - H
Clubs which won county champ-
ionships in the annual Ken-,
tucky Utilities Company 4 -
Achievement Contest were hon-
ored at a dinner February 13 at
the Irvin Cobb Hotel in Pad-
ucah
Named as county winners
were the New Massive Oaks
4 - H Clubs of Mc Cracken
County. the Oscar Lucky Clover
Club of Ballard County; the
Milburn High Club of Carlise
County, the Fulton High Club
of Fulton County: the Hickman
County Senior Club and the
Hampton Fighters Club of Liv-
ingston County
Presidents of these clubs were
presented $10 county awards by
William Padon. K. U farm ser-
vice adviser. The New Massive
Oak Club of Mc Cracken County
also received a $10 cash prize
ar district runner - up.
Kentucky Utilities Company
awards about $1,000 each year
to winning 4 - H Clubs the
tobrities it supplies with elec-
tric service. Judging is done by
the 4 H Club Department of
the University of Kentucky
agricultural extension service.
Awards are made on the basis
of the dubs' year. - round pro-
grams with special emphasis on
community activities, farm and
home projects and participa-
tion in agricultural fairs and
shows This year more than
71110NE 261 FULTON
1,000 Kentucky clubs took part
In the contest
More than 60 4 - Hers, lead-
ers arstr-Igrieultural extension
personnel were guests of Ken-




A one - day short course on
farm problems and trends of
western Kentucky, to be held at
the Experiment Substation at
Princeton on March 9, is an
by S J Lowry, super-
intendent of the Substation
The short course will be con-
ducted by the Argicultural Ex-
tensibn Service of the Univer-
sity of Kentucky, in cooperation
with the Substation_
Speakers, all from the Univer-
sity at Lexington, will include
Dr. Frank J. Welch, dean Of the
Colkege of Agriculture and di-
rector of the Experrnent Station
and Extension Service; Dr. H.
Bruce Price, agricultural econ-
omist and administrative assis-
ant to the dean and director;
Dr. W. P. Garrigus. associate
director of the Experiment
Station and chairman of the An-
imal Industry Group: Dr. G. T.
Webster, head of the Depart-
ment of Agronomy; and Dr. W.
D. Valleau, plant pathologist ,of
the Experiment Station.
Subjects to be covered will
have to do with today's opport-
unities in agriculture, trends in
present - day agriculture, and
the latest developments in live
stock feeding, general crop re-
search, and tobacco
The program. beginning at
nine - thirty in the morning and
lasting until. three, in the after-
Plus Free Upkeep I
SEE PARISIAN LAUNDRY
FOR FREE VELVA-SOFT' CONTEST ENTRY BLANKS
Here; all yaw de! On an official entry blank,
complete the following statement in 25 words
ot less: "I'M GLAD MY LAUNDRY USES
yELVA-SOFT BECAUSE . . .".
It's easy! Only Velva-Soft softens, blues
and brightens. It makes whites whiter, col-
ors brighter—makes towels twice as fluffy
and gives all washables a luxurious soft finish
That's why we use Velva-Soft! So phone
or sec us today. Ask for your free entry
blanks. They contain complete contest rules
and hints to help you win
•vis give you Ii 500 00 tO COW ill enr.nsei rnOril than











AS ADVERTISED in Life Magazine
Entry blanks available from call office and all
route men.
PARISIAN LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
Fourth Street PHONE 4 Fulton, Ky.
noon, will be at the Administra-
tion Building at the Substation
at Princeton Arrangements are
being made for lunch to be ser-
ved at the Substation.
For many years, until World
War II, a short course on farm
problems was held yearly at
the request of farm people of
the state, that practice is being
resumed.
SOIL CONSERVATION NOTES
Cooperators of the Fulton
County Soil Conservation Dis-
trict received 24.000 wildlife
plants this week. These plants
were furnished by the Ken-
tucky Division of Fish and
Game to the farmers free of
charge. Farniers receiving the
plants were Jesse and Joe T.
Johnson, C. P. Freeman, Harry
Prather, Jack Austin, Tolbert
Dallas and James Alexander.
Fish were ordered for 52 farm
ponds before Feb. 10th. These
ponds will be stocked with bass
and bream this Spring and next
Fall. While it is too late to order
fish for Spring delivery, orders
will be taken now for delivery
orders will be taken now for
delivery this Fall.
Several farmers have indi-
cated to us that they are inter-
ested in seeding Serecia Lespe-
deza this Spring. For informa-
tion on this drouth-resistant
hay and pasture plant, contact
the U. S. Soil Conservation
Service office in Hickman.
At least 10 silos will be built
in Wilmore community in Jes-





Joyce McDade is enjoying her
vacation this week, although
she hasn't had a very pretty
week for it. She visited with her
family in Cape Girardeau, Mo.
-Last week-end Joyce and her
roommate, Dorothy Young,
-hopped in Mayfield.
We're very proud of Dorothy
Young, who received the Serv-
ice Assistant job, replacing Doris
Winfrey.
Virginia Forrest visited her
I sister in Millington, Tenn. last
week-end.
I Boboie Brown received a very
beautiful watch from her hus-
band on Valentine's Day, which
, was also her birthday.
I Happy birthday to Bobbie and
to each of our girls who had a
birthday this month.
Helen. Allen, Doris Winfrey
and Hazel Clark enjoyed TV
and canasta at the home of Anna
and "Nubbin" Sizzle Thursday
;if ht.
Virginia Forrest enjoyed a
Trip to Arkansas and Missouri
Thursday.
Carol Alexander became Mrs.
David Humphrey Saturday in
Riceville Baptist Church at 4 00
p. m. Congratulations to David
and Carol. They will make their
home in the Fulgharn commun-
ity.
The girls who worked this
past Sunday had another Add-
A-Dish dinner. So each of our
girls have got to enjoy some
good eating prepared by their
fellow workers.
Little Sally Williams did a
marvelous job of singing "He,"
at the Gospel Hymn Time pro-
gram in the Woman's Club
building Sunday.
Sally is the daughter of Helen
and "Nemo" Williams
See you next week,
Carrna Jackson
Sans Bone and Bair
Old Mother Hubbard went to
the cupboard,
At rationing she was careless
But when she got there, the dog
was bare,








Schofield Barracks, Hawaii -
Army Specialist Third Class
James L. Hall, 19, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Hall, Route 2, Fulton,
Ky., is participating in amphib-
ious training with the 25th In-
fantry Division in Hawaii.
The training, including an
actual beach landing from
troopships, is designed to fami-
liarize troops with the basic
techniques of regimental and
battalion - size amphibious op-
erations.
Specialist Hall, a rifleman in
Company F of the division's
35th Regiment, entered the
Army in October 1954. He at-
tended Murray State College
for a year before entering the
Army.
-Schofield Barracks, Hawaii -
Army Specialist Third Class
Bobby McCord, 20, whose wife,
Jo Ann, lives in Water Valley,
Ky., is participating in amphi-
bious training with the 25th In-
fantry Division in Hawaii.
The training, including an act-
ual beach landing from troop-
ships, is designed to familiar-
ize troops with the basic tech-
niques of regimental and battal-
ion - size amphibious operations.
Specialist McCord, son of Mr.
and Mrs. H. E. McCord, Fulton,
iz a gunner in Company F of the
division's 35th Regiment. He
entered the Army in October
1954 and completed basic train-
ing at Fort Jackson, S. C. He
was graduated from Soonth Ful-
ton High School earlier in 1954.
The Tie That Binds
The only thing henpecked
husbands who are treated like










































































REED BROS FEED AND SEED COMPANY
413 College Street Phone 620
Ose Way et Delos It -
A visitor to a section of the-
country where lakes abound was
standing in front of a small lake
nestled in among some high
mountains when a guide spoke
to him.
"There's a glorious echo
around here," said the guide,
"but y‘ou have to shout very
loud. Now, you just yell, 'Two
bottles of beer."
The tourist shouted, and then
listened intently.
"I don't hear any echo," he
said at last.
"Oh, well," replied the guide
'Here' comes the bartender with




For all makes of hearing aids!
Visit our Hearing- Aid Depart-
ment at your first opportunity
CITY DRUG CO.
105 Lake Street Phone 70









In 4 to 6 Rooms
Up To 3 Years To Pay; Terms
As Easy As $1.25 Per Week
GRAHAM
FURNITURE CO
Walnut St Phone 185
Fulton, Ky.
•




No vent' No flue! An electric 
%tater
heater can be installed near your
greatest need for hot water , elimi-
nating long, expensive pipe runs and
consequent wasted heat. Buy the right
size electric water heater to meet the
needs of your family. See your dealer
right away!
Wits POR Mc>0210.1 ItV040
II yew hem teats 140,0 veld") fee MA
owl Ow Naga oppliesan. row iksehe
••• eIvlso yee tie pleas See Me isistellisifes.
On' offlimp will be sied se Ohs reser
st•abodomis es wry vadat iheoge• for
elHome yes 4"3"'
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Diary of DoLn's
—A,round Fulton—
The News writes social happenings about you and
your friends.
All roads led ta the spacious, colonial home of thatdelightful couple, Charlotte and Robert Sanger over atHickman Saturday night.
This pretty open-house affair feted Charlotte's charm-ing aunt, Thelma Russell of Okahoma City. Hours werebetween 6 and 8 o'clock.
Ellen and Joe Davis, Elva and
Ernest Fall were at the door to
assist the Sangers with an "of-
ficial" greeting to their guests
and to make the proper intro-
ductions to the lovely honoree.
Charlotte, whose smile is always
contagious, never looked pret-
tier than she did in her all-over
black lace dress with a soft
white fold around the neckline.
Ellen was dressed in a very at-
tractive black dress with white
bead trim and Elva's shirred.
long torso-black taffeta with
full skirt was so "becoming."
And Thelma attracted all eyes
with the contrast of her beauti-
ful grey hair against the swank
after - five billowing skirted,
black dress with a print of red
I lowers.
Admiring the beautiful ar-
rangement of colored tulips and
white stock on the buffet table
as they sampled the yummy
shrimp dip, country ham and
turkey were Kathryn and Car-
los Lannom, Kathryn party
pretty in her white cocktail
blouse and _ full, dark skirt,
Shirley Stone Allen in a red =
red sheath chatting gaily with
her mother, Helen Stone and
charming Jackie Davis.
Camille Stokes looked ever so
appealing - - - her lovely dress
partially concealed by a gorge-
ous mink cape. At her side was
her husband Fred, their son Har-
ry and petite wife, Susan.
Jessie Lou and "Duck" Goald-
er were reminiscing about their
wedding which had taken place
exactly 21 years ago (that very
day), with Bob and Irene White.
Irene never looked lovelier than
she did in her black sheath dress
with rhinestone trim. Over by
the mantle were Betty and
Parks Weaks, and Mildred and
James Whipple. Betty was so
pretty in a white blouse with
pearl trim and a full midnight
blue skirt and slippers exactly
the same satin as the skirt_
Mildred looked so chic in a
midnight blue sheath dress or-
namented with a perky red taf-
feta bow at the hipline. Elsie
and Louis Weaks were near by
chatting with Vivian aad Gene
Williamson. Vivian's jeweled
beige dress complimented her
brown eyes and hair. Elsie was
exclaiming over the perfectly
beautiful mantle arrangement
of spring flowers and she was
so smart looking in a black
after - five dress.
Also glimpsed Martha and
Rupert Hornsby and Mary
Frances and Bronough Major
pausing in their conversation to
help themselves to the delicious
cheese dip. (The recipe came
fresh from Oklahoma).
The lovely affair was a trem-
endous success - - - everyone
came early - - and stayed late.
The Sangers' guest list included
about 100 friends from Hick-
man and Fulton.
Another delightful party com-
plimenting Thelma Russell of
Oklahoma City was a luncheon
given Thursday afternoon at one
by Mrs. Gus Bard at her home
on Carr Street. For the occasion
the table was beautifully decor-
ated with trailing ivy. Mrs. Bard
served a delectable three course
luncheon.
Those present were: Mrs.
Russell, the honoree, Mrs. Nor-
man Terry, Mrs. Joe Davis, Mrs.
Nora Alexander, Mrs. Ernest
Fall, Sr., Mrs. Harvey Cald-
well, Mrs. T. M. Franklin and
Mrs. Bard, the hostess.
Following the luncheon, Mrs.
Ernest Fall Sr., and Mrs. Joe
Davis were hostessess at a pic-
ture show party. The group
saw "Kismet" at the Fulton
Theatre.
Martha Mahan entertained
her weekly bridge club Thurs-
day evening. Carolyn Hales was
a guest to the club and held the
high score for the games. Jose-
phine Omar won the low score
prize After the games, Martha
served delicious refreshments
to her guests. Those present
were: Carolyn, Josephine, Helen
King, Kathy Jones, Ruby B.
Poe, Rachel Williams, Maurine
Treas, Margaret Cantrell and
Margaret Homra.
Mrs. H E. Russell was hostess
to the Susannah Wesley Circle
with a luncheon at the parson-
age Thursday at noon. Co-
hostesses were Mrs. Everett
Porter and Mrs. Keith Smith of
Fulton, Mrs. C. 0. Fry and Mrs.
W H. Mobley of Water Valley.
Mrs. W. L. Watson, president
of the group, presided. Mrs.
Paul Lyles of Murray had the
devotion and Mrs James Trion
of Paris was program leader.
The luncheon was served
buffet style with the centerpiece
being a clever arrangement
featuring the red, white and
blue colors in celebration of
Washington's birthday. Three-
tiered candelabra held the three
colored candles and a red glass
bowl held a decoration of a
miniature Washington's hatchet
and American flags. The guests
were seated at smaller tables
which were also decorated with
centerpiece flags.
-The theme of the program was
on interior decorating — the
decoration of the parsonage.
The group is composed of
minister's wives of the Paris
District. They meet once a
month.
Many Fultonians attended the
the delightful presentation of
"Campus Lights" even at Mur-
ray State College last Thursday
and Friday nights. Among those
who attended were Sara and
Charles Andrews, Rev. and Mrs.
H. E. Russell, Eunice and Vyron
Mitchell. Lucy and John Daniels,Evelyn and Paul Boazo, Leila
and Wren Coulter, Louise and
Bob Binford, Martha Roberts,
Mary Frances Roberts, June
and Joan McKinney, Sara Ross_
and Glen Owensby. We know
there must have been many
others who attended this enjoy-able musicale It is always a
treat to those of us in the sur-rounding country to have accessto view the talents of ourN'oungsters who are in schoolthere at Murray State.
Visitors in and out of town forthe past week were: Mrs. J. R.
Crockett of Sharpsburg, Ky.,who was a guest for the week
with her daughter, Mrs. CurtisHancock and Mr. Hancock. . . .Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Wheelanhave returned to their home in
Jacksonville, Fla., after visitinghis mother, Mrs. J. S. Pope andMr. Pope at their home on VineStreet. . . .Katherine Bradshawspent the week-end in Cunning-ham with Mr. and Mrs. Denver
Bradshaw. . ..Mr. and Mrs. DickHartsell and l't,tle sons, Dennis)and Ricky of S aton, Ohio havereturped hom after a visithere with her parents, Mr. andMrs. Barney Yates. Dick, you
remember, played second baseand short-stop here with the
Railroaders a year or so ago.He made lots of calls to see allof his baseball friends aroundtown such as - - Mildred and
Hillard Bugg, K. P. and Eliza-
beth Dalton, Mary and Joe Ben-
nett and numerous others . . .
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Cates and
Kimberly Ann of Paducah spent
the weekend with the Rev. and
Mrs. Paul E Cates. . .Mrs. Mace
McDade has returned from a
two week's visit in St. Louis.
She visited in the home of her
sister, Mrs. G. C. Ridgway . . .
Elva Fall left Monday afternoon
for New Orleans where she will
visit Bob and Suzye Binford
and daughters, Fall and Jane
Ernest and the two girls, Ann
and Patsy, will drive down on
Friday to spend the weekend.
They will return home Sunday
Doris Roberts, a sophomore at
U T M B, spent the weekend
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Patsy Lane
(See Diary)
J C. Roberts Mr and Mrs.
Miller Harpole left Friday after-
noon for Tuscon, Ariz., for a
visit with their daughter, Mrs.
Graham Wright and family. .
Ann; Hornbeak has returned
from an extended visit in Flor-
ida. .Thomas Richard Mad-
dox, Jr. was honored on his
sixth birthday with a party on
Valentine's Day, given by his
mother, Ruth Maddox at the
Maddox home on Third Street
It was a real Valentine party
with lovely decorations and fav-
ors. The girls and ' vs enter-
tained with cartoon movies and
a movie that was taken at the
Kindergarten. Delicious i c e
cream, cake and drinks were
served and each little guest re-
ceived a nice favor. Those pres-
ent were Max Omar. Felix Gos-
sum, Jr., Rusty Russell, Ronnie
Schmidt, Charles Walker. Mary
Jr, Westpheling, Margaret Kel-
ley, Debbie Laida, Barbara
Jones. Carmen Weaks, Ruth
Ann Burnette, Judy Kay Burn-
ette, Brenda Elliott, Susanne
Copeland. Car 11 Heitchock.
Steve Jones, Dick Jones, Dave
Jones, Bobby Roman. Judy Mer-
ryman, Becky Mitchell, Terry
McDaniel, Dana Puckett, Janet
Snow, Cynthia Homra, Jimmy
Boaz, Jimmy Treas. and David
Dreuding.
Mrs. Lowell Kendall nee
Alice Faye Barclay. was-honor-
ed recently when Mrs. J. B. Bar-
clay, Mrs. Oliver and Mrs. Stan-
ley Beadles gave her a lovely
miscellaneous shower at .the
Barclay home. Red and white
decorations were used carrying
out the Valentine theme.
The honoree was dressed in a
very attractive brown taffeta
dress and was presented with a
novelty corsage made of useful
household articles She received
many, many lovely gifts.
During the evening many in-
teresting games were played
and the winners were Mrs. Sid-
ney Carver, Mrs. Wilmer Wal-
lace, Mrs. James Wheeler and
Mrs. Roscoe Bailey. The hostes-
ses served delicious refresh-
ments. About 75 friends of the
popular couple attended the
party or sent gifts.
Mary Latta, Margaret Homra,
Mary Nelle Wright, Kellena
Durbin, Nelle Graham, Mary
Louise Warren, Sara Stilley,
Martha Roberts, and Ruth Calli-
ham attended a meeting of the
American Cancer Society of the
First District of Kentucky which
was held on Tuesday in May-
field. Mrs. Chapman lennings of
Paducah, district chairman, was
in charge of the meeting. All
members were invited to a love-
ly luncheon--held - In the Coral
Room of the Hall Hotel in May-
field.
What a nice, all too short,
visit we enjoyed this week with
Mrs. Rice Spence who is mov-
ing from her home on Carr
Street to Dresden, Tenn. We will
miss her around Fulton and
hope that she will make it her
primary object to come back
to Fulton very often. Mrs. Spen-
re had some nice things to say
about the News and of course
that is always good news to us
The mail brought a lovely
postpl card from Ruby and Max-
welr McDade who are enjoying
a wontierful vacation in Ven-
ice, Florida. The color of the
card matches Ruby's gay and
happy greeting on the back -
side, although she managed to
get in lots of news in the little
space allotted for same. Said
she:
"Hi folks: This is the life. My
entire family is here. Perfect
weather. f cook and wash dishes
down here and love it. See Max
everyday. He loves it here, who
wouldn't About 50 KMI parents
an here foi the month The
town of Venice really opens
their arms to KM! people. See
you in March.
Love, Ruby.
P S. Ann Conley is a dull (Ed's
Note . concur.)
High on the Diarest's list of
interesting events comes a letter
from Glenn and Vera Lane of
Morehead, Kentucky announcing
the engagerntnt of their daught-
er, Patricia Annpto CAA" Wayne
Hillman, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ted Hillman of Jenkins, Ky.
Patsy attended Breckinridge
Training School and Moorehead
State College, and is now a
student at Miami University at
Oxford, Ohio Larry a music ma-
jor, graduated from Moorehead
State College last spring and is
band director at Ansonia High
School, Ansorua, Ohio.
A spring wedding is planned
for the popular young couple.
The ladies ot tne Country
Club are re - newing their in-
terest in the Ladies' Day Lun-
cheons on Tuesday of each week.
Irene Boyd is Ladies' Day
Chairman and the urges all
members to "get in the groove"
now that the COLDEST days
are over (we hope). This week
about 25 members attended the
luncheon - - - two tables of
bridge and SIX golfers. Winners
in the bridge games were Sara
Campbell, high score and Mar-
tha Putnam won bridge - bingo.
Jane Edwards guessed nearest
her score for the golfers. Vir-
ginia Rogers had putts and
Ruby Sawyer won the blind -
bogey prize.
Lorene Godfrey of Lexing-
ton is a right smart distance
away from Fulton, but she cer-
tainly has the sympathy of her
many friends here while she
nurses a painfully injured leg.
Didn't get many of the details
of her •accident but Judy Brady
called and said that Lorene was
in some kind of a fall and she
really came up with a broken
bone or two. She's going to have
to keep right close tn home
while the break mends, so how
about cheering this good old
gal by dropping her a little note
to let her know that we're feel-
ing mightly sorry for her . . .
and hoping she gets around to
walking again right soon.
Quick like rabbits . . that's
what those electrician folks are
out at the Illinois Central yards.
You know what the kilowatt
boys did Tuesday night? They
took their women folks out to
the One and All Club and bar-
becued some good rabbits for the
gals to eat. That's not all...after
they served the ladies in good
style, they cleaned up the tables,
washed the dillhes and just
made a wonderful evening of
entertainment for those fine
ladies who do those very chor-
es 365 days a year.
As ,sure as the bulbs start
peeking out ,of the sokii cold
ground you can just know that
the Rotary Club has its annual
Ladies Day banquet in mind.
The "big party" was held Tues-
day night at the Strata Club
when 120 persons, Rotarians and
their guests, enjoyed a super-
delicious country ham dinner.
.T. 0. Lewis, presided at the
affair, which he said was par-
ticularly good because of the
absence of any long speeches.
The club had among their
special guests Mayor and Mrs
Bill Browning, Mr and Mrs.
Bill Stokes, Lion's Club presi-
dent; Mrs Arch Huddleston,
president of the Woman's Club.
District Governor of Rotary
Jack Roberts and Mrs. Roberts;
Mayor and Mrs Milton ('ounce
of South Fulton; Mr and Mrs.
Harry Brady, Mrs. Ernest Fall,
Mrs Leon Browder and Mrs
Hazel Scruggs.
A delightful floor show, fea-
turing Joy White of Martin.
Nancy Adams and John Cory of
Union City and the Melody Men
who played for dancing after
the dinner and floor show.
• Notebook
(Continued from pare 1)
gimmick to get him to eat . .
Said she "Take a bite every
time they kill another cowboy."
Surely it didn't take long to
finish the meal They knock 'em
off in a hurry
If the present type of TV pro-
gramming continues we're sure
to cultivate a generation of
sleuths, expert gunmen or gun
molls. . . .or maybe were start-
ing to excaviite--iinother buried
city
I dunno, do you'
Piss the Dessert
To those who preach "Diet"
Whenever I .dine.
I say, "You go your weigh,
And I will go mine."
Has not God borne with you




Plans are rapidly firm-
ing up on the big Style
Show of spring fashions, to
be presented at the Carr
Institute gym on March
8th, with proceeds going
to the Oruer of Eastern
Star. Entries havt—Treen re-
ceived from eleven local
merchants
The commentary will be
handled by Dorothy Boyd,
with students of the Rose-
mary Peterson dancing
classes providing entertain-
ment between the three
scenes of the show. argan
music during the show will
be provided by Martha Lo-
gan.
The three scenes of the
show will consist of beach
and sport wear, street wear
and formal and cocktail
dresses.
The show will begin *at
7:30 p. m., and the public
is cordially invited.
• Spaghetti aupper
(Continued from page one)
After the last sip of coffee
and the last bite, you'll be able
to sit back with a big smile on
your face and a satisfied fettling
With each dish of spaghetti sold
the Junior Women will be
building the scholarship fund
for 1956
The entire profit from this
Spaghetti Supper will go into
th., fund from which some in-
telligent, personable, and lucky
young girl from the Twin -
Cities will be awarded the an-
nual Junior Woman's Club $100
Scholarship for senior girls
Won't you help in this civic
project by buying a ticket from
one of the Club members or call
1950 or 1274' Pi ices are 75
cents foe adults and 50 cents
for children under 12. Also, tick-
ets will be available at the door
Tuesday evening and the slices
of pie will be optional at 15c
a slice
The Event - Junior Woman's
Club Spaghetti Supper The
Date - - Tuesday, February 28.
The Place First Baptist
Church Dining Room: The Time
5.30 to 830 P M. See you
there
* Phipps Fund
alontinued from page see)
Bill & Robby Copeland




"Bird Dog" ;,„„ • 
W. D. Holloway 
N. E. Frields ....
Carlton Clark
Margaret and Bison Mc-
Guire 
Norman Allison .....
Edith & Harry Allison
Jim McDade
MI & Mrs. Karl Kimber-
lin
('avita & Sherrill Olive
Jerry Hart 
Mrs Clyde Fields
Mr & Mrs. Thomas
Coates
Dale Cummings 


































Carol & Wendell Coffman 1 00
Total $121.6e
• Rev. Russell
(Continued from page one)
Memphis Conference Commis
sion on Christian vocations
which Is sponsoring the meet
ir.g
There will he seminars on the
ministry. Christian education.
missions, nursing, lay work, and
church vtica uons
Among the semuusr leader 3
will be the Rev H It Russell,
pastoi of First Methodist Church
nilton, and chairman of the
conference commission n n
Christian vocations, and Mrs
M W Haws. Fulton
Other leaders will be the Rev
Dr Van B Dunn, pastor of For-
rest Heights Methodist Church.
Jackson. the Rev Dr Henry
Johnson. (lean, Scarrat College,
Nashville, the Rev George F
McKelvy, Paducah. pastor of
ftesdland Mi•thodist Church and
a former missionary; the Rev.
A N Bingham, pastor of Ral-
eigh. Tenn, Methodist Church,




"DIVINE HELP IS AL-
WAYS AVAILABLE"
WTUL (IVO Itc.) Suumlay ii 'Lai
YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED
Yes, YOU are cordially invited to attend •
SPRING FASHION SHOW
AT THE LEADER STORE
THURSDAY MARCH 1ST
Right in the spacious interior of our own store onLake Street, we are having our own showing of lovelynew Spring fashions, presented by live models, nextThursday. Both adult and children's fashions will beshown from
NOON 'TILL 1 AND 1:30 TILL 4:30
(Light refreshments will be served)
9 DRESSES WILL BE GIVEN FREE
from these famous-name lines -that













emblazoned utth a myriad
al pearls and rhinestones
at neck and sleete





STARTS THURSDAY! --- THE ANNUAL VALUK-PACKEDWESTERN AUTO EARLY BIRD SALE
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(Continued from page one)
Mirch of Fulton; J. W. McClel-
lan, of the Hickman Schools
W L. Holland of the Fulton
Schools and Bear! Darnell of the FULTON SADDENEDCounty School system.
Greatly adding to the totel
contributions for this ,ear's Al' DEATH SUNDAYdrive was the most encouraging
total collected in Hickman,
which totalled $1,447 10, and OF
was the largest amount ever
collected in that city for polio
Mrs. Johnson and Mr Wiggan
worked untirin,gly and enthusi-
astically in the interest of polio
and the results from that city
represent the great efforts they
made on behalf of the fund. A
tremendously successful public
dance. was held, with the Mel-
ody Men of Fult_al donating the
music. Mrs Johnson and Mr.
Wiggam were most grateful tor
























• Wild Rill & Jingles
'Matchmaking Marshall'
AWAY MONDAYTUESDAY
\ Real Treat For All
\ ,I,
-0411101,










Mrs. Omit Dacus Puryear,
formerly of Fulton died
Sunday night, February 19,
in Falls Church, Va. For
the last year Mrs. Puryear
had made her home with
her daughter, Mrs. L. M.
Gifford.
Mrs. Puryear oody will
arrive in Fulton at 4:20 am
Thursday morning and fun-
eral service will be held At
2:30 in the afternoon in the
chapel of the Hornbeak
Funeral Home. The Rev,
Oakley Woodside will offi-
ciate. Burial will be in the
Fairview cemetery with
Hornbeak in charge.
Mrs. Puryear was the
daughter of Mrs. Annie
Mangum and the late R. L.
Dacus. Mr. Dacus was as-
sociated in the dry-goods
business in Fulton for a
number of years. Mrs. Pur-
year %as reared in Fulton.
Mrs. Puryear leaves her
mother, Mrs. Annie Man-
gum, one :son, Leslie Pur-
year of Dayton, Ohjo; one
daughter, Mrs I.. M. Gifford
of Fails Church, Virginia
and seven grand children.
She was a member of the
First Methodist Church in
Fulton.
ROBERT BROWN
Robert Brown of Fulton died
Sunday morning, Feb. 20. about
10 at Haws, Memorial Hospital.
He was 64.
'Mr. Brown was born Sept_ 24,
1891 in Graves County. Ky., and
was the son of the late W. J.
and Melissa O'Daniel Brown.
Ht. was a veteran of World War
I.1
Mr. Brown worked for the
'Illinois Central railroad for over
30 years, but at the time of his
death he was a dispatcher for
City Cab Co here
Funeral services were held
Monday afternoon at 2 30. at
the Hornbeak Funeral Home
dispel. The Rev R. 1. Dotson,
pastor of the Riceville Methodist
'Church. officiated Burial was
in Greenlee Cemetery
He leaves a brother, W. A.
Brown of Hickman.
. their workers Breakdown of























STARTS FRIDAY - BIG DOUBLE FEATURE









Perils of The Wilderness No. 9 - And Cartoon
STARTS SUNDAY 7_ 3 BIG DAYS








ath cowry sh"ut the man
ho led the Na' *K. In
.(heir last great reNult!
THE
VANI MERMAN
San MIXT MIS II XXV MR SIN 
MOUT
... or Noon kll•tkig , k ter Warr •,,re 
, oo
PLUS: Joe Mc Doakes IN "SO YOU DON'T
TRUST YOUR WIFE"
SOON Wm HOLDEN in "PICNIC"
CHARLES E. BAILEE
Charles E Bailey, 42, of South HOSPITAL NEWSFulton died Sunday morning,
Feb. 19, at 1:30 at the Kennedy
Hospital in Memphis, after suf- The 
following were patients
tering two heart attacks.
Mr. Bailey suffered his first
attack in December, then an-
other about three weeks ago.
Mr. Bailey and his wife had
operated the Park Terrace Motel
in South Fulton since last Oc-
tober. Prior to that time he was
a clerk at the Holiday Inn Hotel
near Jackson, Tenn., and for
some time had been an employee
Of the Replogle Funeral Home
He was a graduate of the
Spring Creek High School of
Madison County, Tenn. He serv-
ed in the Navy during World
War 11 and saw service in the
Pacific and in Japan. After
coming out of the service, he
was employed at the Milan
Arsenal and later was an em-
ployee of the State, as Finance
and Taxation Officer.
Mr. Bailey was a member of
the Medina Methodist Church
and had served as Steward of
the church and an officer in
the Sunday School and church
for a number of years He was
a Mason, having held office in
the Medina Lodge No 399 F &
A. M. and was a 32nd Degree
Scottish Rite Mason. He was a
member of the Queen Esther
Chapter No 25, Order of ,the
Eastern Star.
Mr Bailey was past president
and past treasurer of the Lions
Club of Medina, as well as Zone
Chairman of District I2W Lions
International. He had also serv-
ed on the school board of the
city of Medina and was a very
active leader in the town and
the community.
Funeral services were held
Tuesday afternoon at 2, at the
Medina Methodist Church The
Rev. Roy D. Hill, pastor, assist-
ed by the Rev. Gene Bergstres-
ser of the Cumberland Presby-
terian Church and the Rev.
Barney Flowers of the Baptist
Church, officiated. Burial was
in Hopewell Cemetery, with
the Replogle Funeral Home in
charge.
Mr. Bailey leaves his wife, the
former Miss Opal Jones of Me-
dina and his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. O. Bailey of Madison
'County.
• Elwood Gordon
counties, often referred to
as the strong-hold of for-
mer Lt-Governor "Doc"
Beauchamp and Senator
Earle Clement., who sup-
ported Judge Bert T.
Combs.
• Basketball
of this games plays Bard-
well on Thursday March
1st. The finals in this tour-
nament are scheduled for












With Don "Red" Barry
ALSO 61-Or Cartoon &
I Comedy
..*SUN .. MON & TUES
an "untouchable" theme
FRANK f it AN ot. P•\, M







PLUS - Latest News &
Red, White & Boo
(Cartoon
in the local hospitals Wednes-
day morning.
Haws Hospital: Mrs. Homer
Zopf, Fulton, lIt. 3; Mrs. Tril-
l-non Rickman, Dukedom, Rt. 2;
J. R. Satberfield, Water Valley,
Rt. 1; Mrs. J. C. Reese, Fulton,
Rt. 2; Mrs Roy Watts, Fulton,
Rt. 5; Mrs. Robert Pewitt, Water
Valley; Mrs. A. B. Cowell,
Archie Flake, Mrs. John Joe
Campbell and baby, Mrs. D. E.
Alston, Gerald Crocker, Rt. 3;
Allen Austin, Ernmit Reese, Rt.
2, R. D. Cawthon, Rt. 4, Mrs.
Phillip Kocher, Rt. 1, all of Ful-
ton.
Jones Hospital: Mrs. „Charlie
Rice, Mrs. Lila Bradley, Mrs.
Pauline Kindred, Mrs. Seldom
Peeples, Agnis Peeples, Lou
Hastings, E. A. Campbell, Mrs.
John Farabough, Mrs. M. E.
Schmidt, Mrs. Robert Howell,
Mrs. Hiram Brown and baby, all
of Fulton; Mildred Newberry of
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Gleason.
Fulton Hospital: Mrs Violet
Crump, Burkley, Ky.; Mrs. Hu-
man Collier, Mrs. Genevieve
Shuck, Fulton; Mrs. J. B. Nor-
man, Wingo; Clarence Bugg,
Fulton; Mrs. James Tuck and
baby, Water Valley; Joe Jones,
Columbus; Mrs. J. R. McCollum,
Mrs. William Francis, Fulton;
Mrs. J. R. Reese, Clinton; Gus
Browder, Fulton; Mrs. E. M.
Griffin, Martin, Rt. 3; Mrs.
Lloyd Carter, Clinton, Mrs. I. B.
Woods, Mrs. M. g. Garrison,
Kelly Reams, Rt. 3, Mike Mc-
Alister, Rt. 1, Mrs. W. B. Thomp-
son, Rt. 4, all of Fulton; Luther
Pickens, Water Valley; Thomas
Patterson, Arlington; Mrs. R.
A Morris, Water Valley; B. B.
Stevenson, Mrs. Don Hill, Ful-
ton; Francis A.mberg, Hickman;
Mrs. A. L. Shuck, Mrs. Mike
Fry, Mrs. D. Fred Worth, Mrs.






FLAVOR . . . because it's a balanced blend of the finest
ingredients, choice flour, pure granulated sugar, rich short-
ening and real milk solids which give it unsurpassed flavor
NUTRITION . . . because it contains vital nutrients that
give children grow-power your family go-power B
vitamins (thiamin, riboflavin, niacin), Vitamin D, Iron and
Calcium.
FRESHNESS . . . because you don't have to guess with
Jona Porker The date is on the package. You eon be
certain it's fresh.
ONLY at AGP con you get this famous loaf of bread
and the price, quality and size has been unchanged
since 1951 1
YOU CAN PUT YOUR TRUST IN Super Right Quality' MEATS
Smoked Picnics
CUT UP TRAY PACK
Frying Chine:K.16 ?Cc
Beef Rib Roast 
UPER RIGHTS,.. CUT   LB. 59°
SUPER RIGHT
Beef Steaks ROUND on suitors   LI 69'
Thkk SrKed Bo 
SUPES
con RIGHT 2-lb PEG 79°
LS
I.*••••••Isams 4frolt rontsir7vE 75(
SUPER RIGHT
QUALITY  lb" 25c
BONELESS FRESH FROZEN 15-lb. Box $139
Offish Fillets lb.29c
*iiectius. moat riipeos•nts about US of
your food budget, Its Important As know
. Akre "Super-Right Quality le a reliable
standard of top meat -value.
-Super -Right" assures you that erhateest
you choose at ALP is Quality•Riaht . .
C. 'rolled Prnht Prepared Rifht . . Sold-
-. r and 1, i;',(
'Sweet Yams PUERTO RICAN
Kale MAX 
BRAND
Cl../EJUIED READY TO 0115
OA NO. I RUSSETPotatoes
Apples IVESTESSI WIRES AP
19' Radishes
 10-11). 'acr: 59'
Grapefruit Marsh Seedless
41111S• TSNDER
4-111. 'Imo' 490 Apples RED - DELICIOUS
8-lb bag 39c yellow Onion sets
Bananas aot.ozst arra 
Carrots
STANDARD
17* Grass Seed °"*.ksir
O •
ROOMS - RXD  CELLO RAO 11Y
a 1-L3 CELLO Aro
 A CELLO SAGS Aj
So.
 2 ▪ 29'
 4 Las. 25'
 5 sl"
Look To The Leader A4511) To Cut Your Food Bills More
Green Beans GOOD QUALITY•
ARISTOCRAT SALTINE
Crackers is 19` ON aches
Northern Facial Tissue 
7 Minute Pie Crust Mix
Pink Salmon COLDSTREAM







JANE PARKER UR 390
Spanish Bar Cake *529
Cherry Pie PjAVRZES TISZOS  RA 390
Cinnamon Breakfast Rolls
Cinnamon Bread (






) _ LOAF 23'
="- eitt
Woodbury Soap 2 limo 27
Hip 0 Lite Marshmallow Creme ____ SAR 25°
Peter Pan Peanut Butter 394
Niagara Laundry Starch _ 12 07-M°.
2, BLUE 5-LB. 590Karo Syrup LABEL 3-LS. Decanter 414' 14-0Z.BOT.
BOUOUET
Cashmere TOILETSOAP - 2PAN27' 3 AVii;
Tide Detergent __ Art. 304 Gplirue.
















Grope Jelly ANN PAO*PURE 2














'Cheddar Cheese lb 45c
Sharp Cheddar Cheese  LS. 59'
Domestic Swiss Cheese  LS. 59'
FIRE I -LE.
Sambrook Butter OUALITT  ROLL 63'
Sweet Milk Homogenized
ke Cretin ALL ruivoas







Try ilea• Car 611 yaw shettea-
hag roam If ydrO OM •M4,s-
ly satlaflad, witata Ism greeted
portioa • all illaadkla yea. per •









All Prices In This Ad Effective Through Saturday, Feb 25th
•
zoo
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Joyce Taylor •
Had another wet week, guess
everyone has plenty of water
now.
Mr. and Mes. Norman Puckett
and Sue of Lone Oak visited.
Mr. W. L. Rowland and Allie
and Mr. and Mrs. Pug Puckett
over the week-end.-
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Critten-
den and girls were Sunday
-guests ofa Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Wallace and Gary of Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs: Robert Emerson
and Bob of Wingo called on
Robert's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Emerson Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs: T. C. House vis-
ited in the Boaz House home on
Thursday.
Doyle Finley left for his home
in Detroit Wednesday, after
spending several .days here on
account of the illness and death
of his mother, Mrs. J. E. Finley.
SINGER SEWING
MACHINES
New and used machines
For sales, service and re
pairs, see or call:
JOE FLY
Phone 1048-R, Fulton, Hy
 1
His dad, J. E. Finley, and aunt,
Mrs. Ruth Weams, accompanied
him home.
Margaret Crawford _visited
Shirley Glissow in Mayfield
Friday and Friday night.
-Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Eudy
and Len of Millington visited
their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Eudy of Fulton and Mr. and
Mrs. McGuire of Dukedom over
the week-end.
Brother T. Y. Smithmier vis-
ited Euwin Rowland, who is in
a hospital in Madisonville on
Friday and reports he is getting
along fine.
Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. T. C. House were Mr. and
Mrs. Roscoe Williams and Mr.
and Mrs. Oliver Taylor and
Joyce.
Mr. Harry Yates is not im-
proving very much.
Mrs. Virgil Rowland and Ken
visited home folks kigre and in
Paducah over the week-end.
Mr." and Mrs. Thurman Eu-
banks and children visited her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Pug
Puckett a few days recently.
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Hicks, La-
Donna and Tim, were Sunday
guests of her dad, Mr. George
Golden and Mrs. Golden of Ful-
gham.
Mr. W. L. Rowland is not feel-
ing much better,
Strategist
He claims, however troublesome,
He takes tomorrows as they
come.
Oh, what a fine, courageous view
As if there were much else to
do!
Comfort costs so little with
FLOOR
FURNACES
THE NEW MAGIC OF MOUE HEATING. .. SEE
IT HERE.. . ALSO COLEMAN WATER HEATERS.
—Sold on Very Easy Terms—
GRAHAM FURNITURE COMPANY
303 Walnut Street TeleDhone 185 
Coleman
iftlit •--- I •
I .0'
1000 GAL. FUEL 700 GAL. FUEL
WHICH TANK WILL YOU USE!
SEE US and use the smaller . . . . and save that
300 gallons I
FULTON INSULATION COMPANY









puts you In touch. Faster
NAPOLEON lost at Waterloo. But he could
have conquered both space and time by
Long Distance. So don't fight a losing bottle
with worry. Long Distance is quick, easy
to use, satisfying. Costs so little, too.







Agricallsoul Asset, Illinois (astral Rana
Don't Overlook Silage This Year
Within the past year or so, no
crop has gained as much in pop-
luarity as silage. For a number
of years it has been important
to livestock producers in many
parts of the country but only
until recently has the Southern
farmer become so interested in
silage.
There are a number of rea-
sons why silage grew in popu-
larity as slow here as it did in
the early days qf southern si-
lage. First our growum season
permits us to graze almost the
year around. Next, nacrst of our
farm units are much too small
to afford costly ensilage ma-
chinery. Then' the silo cost was
too high for the average size
farm. Now you combine all these
factors and it is easy to see just
Why silage has been slow to take
hold in our section.
Now then let's look at some
reasons why silage has boomed
in our section in the last three
years. First, our livestock num-
bers have increased along with
three drouths. Our fanners have
been looking for supplementary
feed, silage. Secondly, the ma-
chinery folks have built more
dependable equipment which re-
quires less man labor to operate
and is less complicated. The
third and most important rea-
son is that more agencies are
promoting silos of different
structure. You take the trench-
ing machine that cuts forms for
the trench silo. This item alone
has hastened the use of silage
several hundred fold, with 25 or
30 on the waiting list to build
silos next spring. We have pre-
cast bunkers and creosote treat-
ed timber bunkers to fit the
pocketbook of any livestock pro-
ducer. A permanent trench silo
can be built for as little as $600
for a 130-ton capactiy. That is
with the farmer doing a lot of
the work and mixing his con-
crete.
It took silage a long time to
get started, but now, in my
opinion it is going very strong
and will continue to do so.
• BOCK SPRINGS
Nettle Lee Copelen •
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Cardwell
visited Mr. and Mrs. Pat Snow
and Mrs. Ella Veatch Sunday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmoore Cope-
len spent Sunday afternoon with
Mr. and Mrs. Bradley Copelen.
Mr. and Mrs. 011ie Yates, Mr.
and Mrs. Forrest Gilbert were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Fiessie Moore and family.
Mrs. Nina Moore and Miss Ina
Bellew visited Mrs. Nora Cope-
len Monday afternoon.
Mrs. Pat Snow spent awhile
Tuesday morning with Mrs. Edd
Cardwell.
Mrs Pearl Cooper, Mrs. Wil-
bur, Martha Kay and Frances
Marie Copelen, were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. E.
Green.
• Pleasant View News
Mrs. George Elliott •
Brother Robert Wall deliv-
ered the Sunday morning mes-
sage to the Pleasant View con-
gregation. Bro. Charles Brown
preached Sunday night.
Lynn Bowlin missed church
Sunday. He is a victim of Ger-
man measles.
Bro. Wall and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Calvin Thomas were Sun-day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Coy
Harrison. In the afternoon all of
them attended the singing at the
Library building in Fulton.
Mollie Bet Simpson is having
her teeth drawn.
Miss Constance Jones is
spending a few days with Mrs.
Cappie Bowlin.
Ronnie Wall was sick and
could not attend church Sunday.
Mrs. Jewell Ross has returned
horn, from visiting Mr. and Mrs.
McClain and girls.
In Shelby county, 1,065 books
were read by homemakers the













Mr. Arthur Barnes is in the
Obion County Hospital. We
hope he has a speedy recovery.
Mrs. Johnnie Cruce Visited
her daughter-in-law, Mrs. Wil-
mer Cruce of Lone Oak, Ky.
She is a patient in the Fuller-
Morgan hospital in Mayfield,
Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Robert
Taylor of Detroit, Mich spent
last week with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Cecil Taylor.
Ed Lust has been remov-
ed home after being in the Ful-
ton Hospital. He is improving.
Mr. Arthur Allen is real sick
in the Jones Hospital. We hope
he recovers soon.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bill Luten
and Miss Eva Johnson spent
Sunday with their aunt, Mrs.
Charlie Huddleston at the home
of her daughter in Hopkinsville.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Gadbenny
and Freddie of Detroit, Mich.
have arrived to visit Mr. and
Mrs. A. Simpson and Mrs. Gad-
berry of Clinton, Ky.
Mr. Raymond Graddy is in
the Fulton Hospital. We hope he
is improving soon.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Sloan
and girls are spending the week-
end with his parents, Mr and
Mrs. Charles Sloan and. Mrs.
Mrs Clyde Linder visited her
mother and Nannie Bell Satur-
day.
Mrs. Clara Carr spent several
nights last Week with with Mrs.
Morris Bondurant and Morris
Carr.
Miss Janice Bondurant and
her mother, and Miss Myrtle
Burnett were dinner guetsts of
Mr. and -Mrs Merritt Milner
and Mary Virginia.
Fair Play
If children make deductions
for you, you must make allow-
ances for them _
That's Different!
"Mr Marston." said the voice
over the phone, "this is Harry's
Garage, and I thought I'd better
tell you that your wife just
drove in here to have the car
repaired and. . ."
"All right," interrupted the
husband with a sigh, "go ahead
and fix the car I'll pay- for it "
"That isn't exactly what I'm
calling about." said the voice
"Who's going to pay to fix the
garage?"
(Give to the Heart Fund)
• NEW HOPE NEWS
(Mrs. Elmer Walston)
--
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis F-skew
and daughters, Martha K and
Mary Ann. visited Mr. and Mrs.
John Howell last Sunday night.
his Errol Howell, who is at-
tending school at Martin, Tenn.,
spent last week-end with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Howell. He had as his guest,
Bitty Spicer of Clinton, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. John Wilkinson ,
visited Mr. and Mrs. Earl Wit-1
hams last Saturday night. The I
evening was spent watching TV.
Mr. and Mrs. Denton Pittman
and daughter, Denesse, visited
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Latta Tues-
day night.
Mi. and Mrs. Claude Presley
are in St. Louis. Mo., visiting
their children, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
son Dean and family, and Mr.
and Mrs. Otis Young and son.
Joe.
Mr. Elmer Walston returned
to his home Thursday after a 10-
day visit with his sister, Mrs.
Naomi Dunlap of Phoenix, Ariz.
Mr. Claude Sams of St. Louis,
Mo. is visiting his daughter,
Mrs. Stanley Roper and family
over the week-end.
Mrs. Pat Richie and daughter,
Rita, of Mayfield, Ky., spent
Friday with her sister, Mrs. Le-
roy Latta.
Many in this community are
still suffering from colds. Hope
they will soon be better.
Mrs ha Randel of Bardwell.
KY. and 11..s Mayme Phelps of
Detroit. Mich were Sunday din-
ner guests fn our home.
Mr and Mrs Carl Phillips
visited Mr and Mrs. Archie
Rushton Monday.
Mrs. Alice Walker is confined
to her bed with a deep chest
cold. Last report we had she
waa feeling a little better.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Gore were
Sunday dinner guests in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Wi-
hams.
Tommy Latta of Fulton spent
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Mr.- and Mrs. Carl Phillips
visited hey' mother, Mrs. Ruthie
Moore of Crutchfield. Ky. on
Wednesday. -
Phyllis and Elnionia Proctor
Oldham county 4 - H girls,
sold 696 pounds of tobacco tot




IPAEITILITTH. • pleasant alkaline
(non-arld) powder toad. taloa tooth
more firmly. To eat and talk in mon,
comfort. Just aprinkis • little PAS-
TEL-1M on your plates No gummy,
gooey. pasty tuts or feeling chorea
"plate odor- (denture 
breath. 
044
lAtiTILITH at any drug cOuntet.
BURROW, CANNON AND BURROW
is pleased to announce that
(.Y. (CHARLIE) STEPHENSON
has joined its firm as
FARM INSURANCE REPRESENTATIVE
"Charlie" is well known in Fulton business
and insurance circles as well as to the farm
area around Fulton, and we are happy to num-
ber him as a member of our staff, serving our
growing insurance clientele.
"Charlie" invites all of his friends to call
him for their insurance needs. We represent
only nationally-kriown farm and automobile
insurance companies:
Charlie's home phone number is 1679-W
BURROW, CANNON AND BURROW
129 PASCHALL STREET PHONE 61
teeZiaie Aqee•
p•Vosete



















Slav-a elep ahead of t ,,,,,,, miss ... step up In an
Okla right lulu.? !..er future of automotive droign take
ah•lic in etre. Kv. crping line of Starfire atyling
otyling.that keep. parr ssith t ,,,,,,, rross'a trend, with
fra.titria like the oltra-amart "Intagrille Iturripr-r".
And the lioaet T-37,0 Engine makes short work
of the mitre you brrere along with omooth
Jetaway Ilyilra-Matie•. It all adds up to value that's
top' at trade-in tietr:LituuLigiow you ... now!
•Snoulard en Ninnh-1,innt optonnal pwn-• eon, en Saslow Ile no/4v
rcoup. VA LAO • TeZeCeAlif . . . vow. mg UAL In TC1111140.11 COW
VISIT THE "ROCKET ROOM" ... AT YOUR OLII:AORILE DEALER'S! 
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ChandlerSigns Lien Law Repeal;
Legislators Confused On Issue
Kentucky's hen law is no
longer on the books, and a cam-
paign promise made by Gov.
A. B. Chandler last summer re-
dretned. The tzovernor signed
the bill immediately following
a report to the people on changes
in the _Department of Welfare.
During the campaign of 1935
I promised the people that when
ted Governor / would ask
LATEST RECORDS
i.eading Brume ropelar. Bab
deux. Hillbilly. Rhythms. filuta
CITY ELECTRIC
zeS Coausterciai Maas 401
the Legislature to enact this
Legislation into law," he said.
"A majority oi Kentuck-ians- .endorsed this actionand in t h e Legislatureonly four votes were cast again-st it.
I want the people of Ken-
tucky to know I have kept the
promise which I have made and
have removed a requirement of
the law which in my opinion - -
in the opinion - pt the over-
whelmirrg majority of Kentuck-
ians - - should be removed from
our statute books.
I want to make it known
publicly that repeal of the lien
law should not be construed to
mean that those people who,by the laws of the State and by
GET THAT
atikist FEELING!
When You Stop at Hotel Claridge
You'll sea what we mean .01e .morner,t you
enter the beautiful Claridge lobby. And, your
Completely refurnished and eir conditioned
room even contains a complimentary TV set!
Next trip, be sure you get that "At Home
Away From Home" feeling . . . stay at
Memphis' Mlst Modern Hotel,
• Peso Osaraks•I IWO. • DA•rsa Nair 11 Pros
Hotel Claridge





Ole laws of nature, are respon-
sible for the welfare of indigent
relatives will be relieved of
their legal and natural respon-
sibilities. They will not be re-
lieved of these responsibilities.
It means only that no penalty
will be imposed by the Com-
monwealth upon the meager
property of those who will re-
ceive public assistance. This, too,
accords with my views and with
the views of most Kentuckians."
The State Senate voted 32 to
2 to repeal the so-called lien law
on the real estate of recipients
of old-age assistance and aid to
heecly blind.
The bill passed the House
January 12 by 84 to 2. It now
goes to Governor Chandler for
his signature. It will thus be-
come the first of his campaign
promises of last year to become
law.
While the bill created a minor
flurry in the Senate, there was
no extended debate for or
against it. Senator Joe Grace,
Paducah, acting floor leader in
the absence of Senator William
L Sullivan, Henderson, ex-
plained it briefly.
Senator C. W Maloney, Madi-
sonville, voted for it, but criti-
cized what he termed the refusal
of Administrative leaders to
give the Senate definite infor-
mation on its effects.
Dissenters were Senators Carl
J. Ruh, South Fort Mitchell, and
W. A Wickliffe, Harrodsburg.
Both said they had been for the
Iz'w since they helped enact it
as members of the House in
1952.
Senator Sullivan was the only
absentee. Senators Martin J.
Duffy. Jr.. Arthur W. Grafton.
and Leon J. Shaikun, all of
Louisville, did not vote.
Senator Alvin Kidwell, Spar-
-tair-in-axplaining his vote, de-
fended the law from the view-
points of justice arid sound busi-
ness. But, he added, it has been
perhaps the most hated—and
the most misunderstood — the






makes Ford V-8's outsell
all other 8-cylinder
trucks combined 
ONLY FORD, among the leading truck manu-
facturers, gives you a full line of ;1.4 engines
that are performance tailored to the job
Thus advantage is most pronounced in the
s- through 2' 'z-ton trucks where Ford has five
V-8 power ChOterill, as compared to a maxi-
mum of two for the others. Also, Ford has
performance where it really counts-with
the moat horsepower in the 2' -ton field.
All in all. Ford provides *even Superior
Short Stroke V-8 engines to match its full
line of trucks, ranging from Pickups to
65,000 lb. tandem-axle BIG Jolts.
No other truck V-8's give you such a com-
bination of advancements for ruggednees
and longer engine life—for example, new
sodium-cooled exhaust valves that run up to
22.5° cooler, new tungsben-oobalt exhaust
valve feat inserts that are all but wearproof,
new deeper Y-block for more rigid bearing
support.
No other manufacturer comes anywhere
near Ford's long experience in building V-8's.
Only Ford has the facilities for producing
thew proven Short Stroke V-8's at the price
and in the quantities needed for today's
power-conscious truck market.
See your Ford Dealer today! Ask him to
show you the new Lifeguard Safety features,
such as the deep-center steering wheel and
double-grip door latches-features that only
Ford offers!
J V CASH MOTOR COMPANY
Mayfield Highway Fulton Phan* 42
• BEELERTON NEWS
Mrs. Leon Wright •
Services at Wesley were well
attended Sunday night.
We sympathize with the fam-
ily of Mrs. Hollingsworth, who
passed away in the Clinton Hos-
pital Saturday. Her son, Jewell.
England, who is making his
home in California, is not well
enough to make the trip home
for the funeral.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bostick and
family left Monday for Cali-
fornia to make their home. We
wish them success in their new
home.
Mrs. Opal Webb visited Mrs.
Alice Walker Friday. Mrs. Wal-
ker is suffering from a deep
cold.
Mr and Mrs. Dewayne Webb
and children of Union City were
Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Wallace Webb and Thomas.
Iris Howell of Martin College
spent the week-end with home
folks.
The Mt. Zion and Wesley
churches jointly observed World
Day Prayer services at Wesley
Church Friday afternoon. A nice
crowd attended regerdiess of
the bad weather.
Several from here attended
the funeral service for Mrs Hol-
lingsworth at Mt. Moriah Mon-
day afternoon.
Mrs. Grover Wright is im-
proved after -a two-week's ill-
ness.
• Middle Road News
Mrs Jeff 'Waimea •
Mrs. Cecil Baker and Mrs. M.
R. Jeffress visited Tuesday with
t heir sister. Mrs. Coleman
Evans.
We want to congratulate Mr.
and Mrs Steve Bymbenesta - of
Chicago on the arrival of a son,
Thomas Finley. Mrs. Bymbe-
nesta is a sister of George
Black.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Harrison
and  Dotty and Margaret Guth-
cry visited Thursday afternoon
in the Harrison Black home.
Carlton Evans of Chicago, ni
spent the week-end with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Coleman
Evans.
Mr. and Mrs. George Black
and Telitha visited Sunday af-
ternpon with Mr. and Mrs. F. A.
Blaek and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bower-
man and Ronnie, of Murray, Ky.
visited Sunday afternoon with
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Harrison.
Mrs. Woodroe is spending
several days with-her daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. E L Browder.
• Chestnut Glade News
(By Mrs. Harvey Vaughan)
The farmers class continues
each -Monday night with an in-
creased attendance. Some in-
teresting lessons on "Electricity
on the Farm" are being preSent-
ed at this time.
Mrs. Ferris is unable to be at
school this week due to an at-
tack of measles.
Mrs. Dorothy Donelson. from
Eglin. Fla., is visiting her par-
ents and sisters. Mr. and Mrs.
Dean Terrell.
Mrs. Paul Howard has been
real sick for the past several
days from a heart condition.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Groves and
children from Pulaski visited
Mr. and Mrs. 0. J. Jones last
week -end.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brown
and son and Mr. and Mrs. Har-
vey Vaughn were dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Adair last Sun-
day.
Mrs. Carl Rogers, Mrs. Myrtle
Temple and Mrs. Harvey Vaughn
attended the Home Demonstra-
tion County Council at Dresden
last Saturday. The work for the
year was planned. Approxi-
mately 100 interested ladies at-
tended this meeting.
Mrs. Lucy . Gibbs is visiting
relatives at Bedalia, Ky. at this
time.
The Chestnut Glade Club met
at the home of Mrs. Jim Burke
last Thursday. The next meet-
ing will be at the home of Mrs.
C. R. Reams.
cent years.
It permitted the State to put
a lien on a better-class home if
its occupants were willing to
give it in exchange for public
assistance.
At the occupants' death, the
lien was inferics to costs of the
last illness, burial expenses, and
costs of administering the estate.
• PIERCE STATION
No news from Pierce except
rain and sickness. -
Mrs. Riley Smith is better
after a week's illness.
Mrs. William Greer and Pam
ond Mrs. Mattie Rogers have
been on the sick list but all are
better now.
Mrs. John Smith amt Mrs.
Bud Stem visited in Paducah
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. D. I.. Mayhall
of Chicago are visiting their
sons, Albert and Calvin for a
few days.
Mrs. Pearl Brice of Hickman
is spending some time with her
sister. Mrs Leslie Cape and
Mr Cape She and Mr. Cape
spent Sunday with Mrs. Myrtle
Orleans.
Mrs. Bobby Henshaw of Stur-
giss. Ky spent a few days of
Last week with her grandpar-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Riley Smith.
Mrs. Ben Davis is improving
after a major operation in Mem-
phis recently.
Mr. and Mrs Jack Lowe and
and Joe, Mr. and Mrs. William
Earl Long and David attended
the basketball games in Obion
last week.
Mrs. Algie Hay visited with
friends in Fulton Tuesday.
Mrs. Bud Stem and Mrs. Al-
mus Polsgrove and children
visited in Martin on Monday.
Rev, Robert Moore filled his
regular appointments at John-
sons Grove Sunday morning and
evening. A nice crowd attended
both services even though there
is a lot of sickness among the
members. Rev. and Mrs. Moore
were guests in the home of Mrs.
C. E. Lowe.
Chapel Hill reports good at-
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LLETTERS TOTHE EDITOR Aft
Feb 20th, 1956
Dear Jo,
Am sure that you felt that my
column was too radical but
when. you have such folks as
Happy Chandler it will make
anyone radical. In fact before
long we will (because of folks
like him) go to shooting.
Your editonai was very good
and should make even the half
wits think about thinking. If we
could get a half of the half wits
to think we would win any elec-
tion.
Your witicizm about the gov-
ernment throwing men out of
work should be streamlined in
every issue of your paper.
We have 52 people in this
county helping the planters
plant. They, for the most part
are thrown out of work except
when someone comes in to look
around.
The booby people take it as a
matter of course and say any-
thing about it, they will gang
up on you..
More compliments to you,
As ever,
Tom
tendance at Sunday School
every Sunday.
Emmett Reece of Johnsons
Grove community is quite ill.
Bud Ramsey is ill in the
Obion County Hospital in Union
City.










Save as Never Before
in this Great National
SALE!
,
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MATCHING 110X SPRING SAME
'root Solotoci to Chong* W Notito
COMPARE WITH OTHER TUFTED
MATTRESSES SELLING UP TO -$59.751
Salo Now Oil arnd continuos for limited time only!
Only Serta dares to offer you this famous "Serta-Posture"
Mattress, built with healthful firmness many doctors recom-
mend, now only at a deep-down price that defuse comparison
for quality moo high! ... But remember, these drastic reductions
are strictly limited and will be withdrawn immediately after
sale. Check and compare the many luxury features-usually
found in higher-priced nationally-advertised tufted
ssattresses. Then, hurry. Buy now new es-
- BENNETT ELECTRIC & FURNITURE (0.
Masonic Bldg. Walnut St.
Annual District Meet
Of WSCS At Martin On
February 29 at 10 AM
The Annual District Meeting
of Paris District Woman's Serv-
ice will be at Martin First Meth-
odist Church on Feb. 29 at 10
a. m.
Guest speakers will be Mrs
Marcus F. Phillips of Jackson.
Tenn., president of the Mem-
phis Conference Woman's So-
ciety of Christian Service, who
will talk on "Durable Treasures
of Righteousness," and Miss
Nina M. Stallings, missionary
worker in China and the Phil-
lippines, whose address will be
entitled "A Pearl of Great
Price."
Credit?
Motorist's Wife. "Do you
charge batteries here?"
Garage Mechanic: "Yes
Ma'am, we sure do."
Motorist's Wife: "Then put a
new battery in this car and




-at No Cost to You!































KENTUCKY'S FINEST WHISKEY-A BLEND
86 PROOF. 70x GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS.
SCHENLEY DIST., INC., FRANKFORT, KY.
GRAND OPENING COMING NEXT WEEK! WATCH FOR IT: WAIT FOR IT!
FRION'S NEWEST
DEPARTMENT STORE WES-TENN DEPT. ST RE
Located at 436 Lake Street-In Location Formerly Occupied by Forrester's 10c Store
Page g The Fulton News Thursday Feb. 23, 1956
CLASSIFIED ADS
ALL KINDS OF KEYS made
while you wait. Forrester's
Shoe Shop,  204 Main.. 
RENT A NEW TYPEWRITIfit
or Adding Machine. Rental
applies on purchase. Harvey
Caldwell Co, Drive-In Office
Outfitters, Corner Walnut &
Plain Streets. Phone 674.
MAYTAG WASHERS, standard
and automatic models. $129.95
and up. Sales and service.
Bennett Electric, Phone 291.
NOW YOU CAN Drive in Park
and Buy your office supplies
and equipment. Harvey Cald-
well Co., Drive Office Out-
fitters, New Location, corner
Walnut & Plain Streets.
Phone 674. 
MYRTLES REST HOME has
room for six or eight old age
men and women. Clean home,
State approved. Also take
bedfast patients. Fulton (Rice-
ville) Phone 888. 
-HOUSE TRAILERS, Also camp-
ing and f,ishing trailers. Terms
if desired. U-Haul-It trailers.
Modern Tourist Court, Union
City, Phone 866.
FOR RENT: Floor sanding ma-
chine and electric floor polish-
er and electric vacuum clean-
ers. Exchange Furniture Co.
Phone 35, Church Street.
• FOR SALE OR TRADE — Good
sound sinfOli mules. -Pair large
match mares. John L. Choate,
Wingo.
CAPEHART TV offers you the
"Big Differenc:" Polaroid
picture filter system and sup-
er-comet chassis.. See these
and five other big Capehart
features in the Capehart TV
for 1958 at City Electric COM-
pany, Fulton. Sales and serv-
ice. J. M. Martin and Hugh
Rushton.
WELLS DRILLED for industry
and homes. Modern equip-
ment, experienced workmen.
Write or call Watson Co.,
Phone 261, Fulton, Ky.
READ the Paducah
SUN - DEMOCRAT
for the very -latest in all of
the
SPORTS
and all of the general news
DELIVERED IN FULTON
Daily and Su-day, only
35c PER WEEK
W. L. Andrews, Agent
Phone Fulton 9147
I
LAKE STREET LIQUOR STORE
Across From The Lake Street Est




SATURDAY, FEB. 25TH, 1956
beginning at 10:00 a. m. at the
MRS. AUGUSTA BENNETT HOMPLACE
located about three miles northwest of Dukedom and
nine miles east of Fulton, near Old Bethel church.
Following will be offered at public auction:
ENTIRE HOUSEHOLD AND KITCHEN FURNITURE
ONE 1949 CHEVROLET CAR
COL CHARLES W. BURROW, Auctioneer
DOES YOUR TV LOOK
CLOUDY LIKE THIS?
Then call us at once for
a complete repair job.
We use the finest testing
equipment and top quali-
ty parts. Call us now for
fast service.
ROPER TELEVISION
306 MAIN STREET FULTON PHONE 307
R E E
DRY CLEANING
IF WE MISS A BUTTON
(Leather and Sport Buttons
Excluded)
YES, if we return a man's
SUIT - SHIRT - PANTS
with a button missing, we
will dry clean
FREE
another of the same
MEN'S SUITS — 75`
at call office-85c delivered
MEN'S PANTS — 40c
at call office-45c delivered
OK LAUNDRY & CLEANERS, INC.














208- Main St. Phone 5
Keep your eyes on
Our 0. K.










SUPER 1Z311-TONE is the Na-
tion's choice for washable in-
terior finishes. We have a com-
plete stock for you; all colors,
all sizes.
Exchange Fara. Co.




24 Months to Pay
Black & White Store
Unless City, Team
WIN A PRIZE!
Guess the weight (at 8
wks) of the 25 chicks now
on display at our sales-










Central Ave. S. Fulton
Phone 399










(Gammen trona rage Ones
Randle M.„ Mullins, 28, was
found Monday in southwestern
Detroit less than a block from
the river. He.v.'as last seen when
CARD OF THANKS
I want to take this method of
saying thanks to my many
friends and neighbors for their
prayers and nice cards and
letters and beautiful flowers
and every act of kindness shown
me during my recent illness in
the hospital and since I have
been home.
May God bless every one of
you.
Mrs. Lee Peery.
he drove from the hospital to
call on a patient.
Police said there was no evi-
dence of foul play, although one
of three medical bags in the car
had been opened. Witnesses said
the car had been peeked in the
neighborhood 10 days.
Mullin's wife, Freida Mullins,
a bride of four months, could
shed no light on his disappear-
ance.
MUllins was reared in Wingo,
Ky. He interned at Washington,
D. C. General Hospital after 
Everett Porter, minister of the
being graduated from the Uni- 
Wesley Methodist Church, pre-
versity of Louisville. He joined 
sent an informative program on
the Ford Hospital staff last July. 
the meaning of Lent.
A short business meeting was
.. (Give to the Heart Fund) 
held following the program.
During the recreational period





Commercial Ave Phone 401
Martin Sub-District
Hears Bond's Trio
'The po-jltr Bonds Trio sang
the beautiful Spiritual 'Were
You There When They Cruci-
fied My Lord," as part of the
program for the Martin Sub.
District meeting at the Martin
First Methodist Church Monday
night.
Approximately 175 young peo-
ple and their leaders heard Rev.
crowd by singing several selec-
tions.




The Cayes P. T. A 1/I their
regular monthly meeting of
Thursday night, Feb. 18, voted
to install new lights in the home
Economic room, typing room
and in the library. They also
voted to have a Variety Show
March 9 at 7:30. This show is in
order to raise money for mcire
li,ghts. Admission will be 15 and
25 cents.
All P. T. A. members are urg-
ed to particapate in the Verity
Show. After the business meet-
ing recreation and games were
enjoyed by the group, led by
Mrs. John Watts. Delicious re-
freshments consisting of home-
made birthday cake, with num-
ber 59 on it and one candle in
celebration a the P. T. A. 's
fifth-ninth birthday, was enjoy-
ed by all present.
ARE YOU LISTENING?
INFUL-FM
presents the District Tournament
from South Fulton
—presented play-by-play direct from the South Fulton gym next
week by Lou Wrather
MONDAY FEBRUARY 27
6:00 p. m. Martin vs. Union City
7:30 p. m. Palmersville vs. Troy
9:00 p. m. Dixie vs. Woodland Mills
TUESDAY FEBRUARY 28
6:00 p. m. Obion vs. Rives
7:30 p. m. South Fulton vs. winner, Union City-Martin
9:00 p. m. Hornbeak vs. winner, Palmersville-Troy
WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 29
7:00 p. m. Kenton vs. winner, Dixie-Woodland Mills
8:30 p. m. Dresden vs. winnitr..__OWOO-__Rives
THURSDAY MARCH 1ST
7:00 p. m. semi-finals
8:30 p. m. semi-finals
FRIDAY MARCH 2ND
7:00 p. m. Consolation
8:30 p. m. Finals
(Arrangements have also been made each ni*ght to provide frequent
to-the-minute results on the First District Kentucky tournament, play-
ing simultaneously at Clinton)
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